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ABSTRACT

Introduction: This study aimed to determine the influence on practice of a community of practice designed for public health nutritionists who work with retail stores in remote Indigenous communities in Australia.

Methods: A descriptive evaluation of the community of practice participants’ perspectives using the most significant change technique and individual in-depth interviews was conducted. Data were analysed using thematic and content analysis with a focus on answering the evaluation questions.

Results: Twelve public health nutritionists employed to work with remote Indigenous community stores were involved. The community of practice was reported to develop competence through problem solving, knowledge sharing and building confidence for innovative work. Building competence was achieved through accessible and timely professional support. Sharing stories and being encouraged to reflect on practice was valued and supported the participant’s practice. Working to improve the food supply is challenging but there is value in being supported by like-minded colleagues to stay focused on this work.

Conclusions: Most participants perceived the community of practice intervention to be an effective strategy to improve their work. These findings provide evidence of a promising intervention for building the public health nutrition workforce in remote Indigenous community store retail settings.
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Introduction

The public health nutrition workforce internationally is ill prepared and unsupported to tackle seemingly insurmountable nutrition issues. In Australia the public health nutrition workforce working specifically with remote Indigenous community stores to improve the food supply are challenged by their work role. Little is known about appropriate workforce development strategies for this workforce. Of what evidence exists to build the capacity of this workforce, support from peers and mentors appears to be a key element. A community of practice, or group of people who share a common concern, a set of problems, or interest in a topic, and who come together to fulfill both individual and group goals, may be an effective workforce development strategy.

Indigenous Australians who live in remote areas experience a disproportionate burden of preventable illness. Many residents of remote communities have only one store from which to access food, which in most instances is supplemented by little else. The effect of weather, for example the wet season, makes their food supply more vulnerable. The way remote community stores operate and the quality of food they provide are considered critical to the effort to improve the health of Indigenous people living remotely.

The public health nutrition workforce, employed by remote retail organisations and government and non-government organisations, is expected to support socio-environmental change through the implementation of evidence-based practice to improve the food supply and therefore intake of nutritious food. Work may include improving nutritional quality of the take-away food, supporting the development of nutrition policies and providing evidence-based information to store management committees and store managers to inform practice. Additional skills are needed to understand work in the retail sector bring many challenges in this role, which must be addressed as part of a multitude of strategies to improve the health and nutritional intake of remote Indigenous communities.

It is common for many of these positions to be filled by novice nutritionists (graduated less than 5 years ago), who are likely to have the greatest need for professional support and little capacity to implement socio-environmental change. Support from peers facing similar challenges and collective experience has been shown to be effective in building workforce capacity. A community of practice, where the focus is on best practice, sharing resources and creating new knowledge to advance a ‘domain’ or topic of professional practice, may be effective. Communities of practice develop outcomes through three considered elements: work, co-learning and relationships.

The aim of the study was to evaluate a community of practice designed for public health nutritionists who work with stores in remote Indigenous communities across Australia. Specifically the evaluation aimed to determine the influence of the community of practice on the work of participants and evaluate the elements of the community of practice that influenced its perceived impact.

Methods

A qualitative evaluation was employed for this study.

Sampling

All public health nutritionists working for remote store organisations or those employed by government or non-government organisations throughout Australia were the target for the intervention. Although the total size of this workforce across Australia is unknown, in one state/territory at the time of the study there were 19 nutritionists (13 government, 4 non-government and 2 retail store nutritionists) (Annie Villeseche, pers. comm., 8 September 2014). Nationally, this workforce is mostly based in major
regional towns and travel up to 500 km by road or non-
surfaced road or 1000 km by air to their work in remote

A flyer was distributed via email networks, inviting
nutritionists to participate in the community of practice
intervention. Participants self-selected to participate and
snowball sampling was also used for recruitment, whereby
interested participants were asked to identify any other
potential participants from their networks. From the
invitation, interested participants contacted the researchers,
who explained what involvement in the study would entail,
and eligibility was then determined. Selection criteria
included current working with remote community stores and
a demonstrated need for additional workplace support, by
explanation or providing evidence of isolation in a workplace
organisational structure.

A total of 24 nutritionists expressed interest. Twelve
potential participants were excluded. Of these, six were not
given permission from their organisation to participate. Three
did not have a role in working with stores and therefore did
not meet the inclusion criteria, and three were interested in
finding out the success of the community of practice after it
was completed rather than being involved. Twelve eligible
participants consented to be part of the community of
practice and the study. Participant demographics (age, years
of experience, qualifications, professional membership) and
position descriptions were collected.

The community of practice workforce development
intervention

The participants met initially face-to-face in a one-and-a-half
day workshop in May 2012 to meet peers and develop a
common understanding of how the community of practice
would function. Discussions included logistics and group
guidelines, including the purpose, so that all participants
agreed how to contribute effectively. Selected presentations
on planning, implementing and evaluating public health
nutrition practice and evidence-based strategies that have
been shown to improve remote food supply were delivered.

Dedicated time was allocated to identify what the participants
hoped to achieve by partaking. Following the workshop, the
community of practice met every 6 weeks over 7 months
(until December 2012). Sessions ran for approximately
2 hours each and both teleconference and videoconference
were used. During these sessions, participants were
encouraged to reflect on their work, identify key learning
from their practice and raise issues that they wanted support
to address. Where time allowed, stories were shared and
peers could contribute ideas or examples from their
experience of how they had tackled similar situations in their
work. A lead facilitator (CEP) used reflective practice target
questions to facilitate the participants to think deeply and
critically about their work, ensuring participants were not
simply reporting on what they were doing at work but
exploring the situation and what they had learnt from the
experience. Participants had exclusive access to an online
data database that included relevant evidence-based resources for
the field. Sharing was encouraged through this database, and
by email or phone.

Evaluation methods

The ‘most significant change’ technique together with in-
depth interviews were used for this study to identify the
major influence of the community of practice on the work
practice of participants and explore their experience of being
involved in the group. Triangulation of the two methods of
data collection enhanced rigor.

The ‘most significant change’ technique is used for evaluating
complex interventions. It involves the generation of
significant change stories developed by the various
participants and a process of prioritising the identified themes
through focus group discussion. The ‘most significant
change’ technique was used to determine the major influence
of the community of practice on the work of participants. At
the completion of the 7-month community of practice, the
participants were invited by the facilitators in an email to
share the changes that they had experienced through
involvement in the intervention. They were asked, ‘Looking
back over the last months, what do you think was the most
significant change in your work in remote food supply that resulted from involvement in this community of practice, and why was this story significant for you? Three participants wrote short stories which were de-identified and used for discussion by facilitators in the final group community of practice. The final discussion allowed open discussion, further story sharing by all participants about the most significant change to their practice as a result of participating in the community of practice and prioritisation of most significant change. The discussion lasted for 60 minutes and was recorded and later transcribed.

In-depth interviews were conducted with each participant to further explore participant experiences and impact on work practice. The interviews were designed to complement data collected through the ‘most significant change’ technique and to further explore participant experience (Table 1). An independent research assistant with knowledge and experience in remote store work and qualitative research skills was employed to conduct the interviews during January and February 2013. This independent interviewer provided participants with the opportunity to be open about their experience. The interviews were recorded and the audio files later transcribed.

Data analysis

Qualitative data were analysed using QSR NVivo v10 (QSR International; http://www.qsrinternational.com). Data from the ‘most significant change’ technique underwent thematic analysis whereby transcribed text was coded without any pre-existing codes or frameworks, codes were categorised and themes developed from categories. In-depth interview data underwent content analysis with an existing coding framework due to the plethora of literature already existing on communities of practice, their function and impact, but also allowing for new codes to emerge. The coding framework focused on the function and outcomes of communities of practice and included the following codes: avoids isolation; promotes innovation; increases speed; value creation; tools for alliance; problem solving; knowledge and learning creation; organisational infrastructure; and limitations.

Initially, the datasets were analysed independently by one author (SH) with another author (CEP) then analysing the most significant change data and a subset of two in-depth interviews to verify categories and themes. The position of SH, who had previously worked as a remote store nutritionist, was managed by using reflexivity techniques and data analysis triangulation. Data from both methods were then analysed together by comparing themes and categories, and overall themes were then generated through discussion. Narrative quotes were selected to illustrate stories. The themes and descriptors were shared with the participants for further verification.

Ethics approval

This study was conducted according to the guidelines laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki, and all procedures involving human participants were approved. Ethics approval was granted by Monash University Human Research Ethics Committee (CF12/0561-2012000230) and Northern Territory Department of Health and Menzies School of Health Research Ethics Committee (12/1747). Written informed consent was obtained from all participants.

Results

Twelve nutritionists were selected to take part in the community of practice and consented to be part of the study. The sample was drawn from across Australia and across a range of organisations of employment and levels of professional experience (Table 2). Eleven of the twelve participants completed the 7-month community of practice. There were on average eight participants in attendance at each session. One participant withdrew after the second session but participated in the in-depth interview. Nine participants were involved in the ‘most significant change’ discussion. One participant who completed the intervention and contributed to the ‘most significant change’ discussion passed away before in-depth interview data was collected. The results suggest that the community of practice was perceived to be effective in influencing the practice of participants due to a range of factors, expressed as subthemes (Fig1).
### Table 1: Participant in-depth interview guide and logic

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Inquiry logic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Reflecting back on your involvement of the community of practice can you tell me about your experience?</td>
<td>Level of involvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Thinking back to the first face-to-face community of practice in Darwin, we workshoped what you hoped to achieve through participating in the project and what skills you could share. Do you feel these were realised?</td>
<td>Expectations met</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. The evaluation data collected so far through the ‘most significant change’ technique has revealed that the community of practice seems to have had many impacts. There are six areas listed. Where these were relevant to you, I would like to explore them in more detail. Can you tell me:</td>
<td>Community of practice architecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- why it was useful to talk to others/peers that work in similar challenging environments?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- about the support offered by the community of practice compared to what your organisation or other supported opportunities offered?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- why the community of practice gave you enthusiasm and reassurance for the work that you do?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- specifically how the community of practice supported your advocacy endeavours?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- specifically how the community of practice facilitated an approach to dedicating time to planning and reflective practice?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Reflecting on the past year and your work, how has the community of practice enabled you to create change in remote community stores or how you might approach any future work that aims to influence the food supply and what was the change?</td>
<td>Impact on practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Do you think there were any gaps, problems or issues with the community of practice</td>
<td>Functioning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. If you could design a community of practice for the whole Australian workforce employed to improve remote food supply what would it look like?</td>
<td>Functioning and vision setting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Is there anything else (that you haven’t already said) that you learnt about yourself or the practise of public health nutrition from participating in the community of practice?</td>
<td>Functioning</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 2: Demographics of community of practice participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographic information</th>
<th>Number (n=12)/range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20–40 years</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place of work</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Store organisation</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government funded</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-government funded</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time in current role</td>
<td>1–15 years (most common ≤1 year)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experience as a public health nutritionist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(median 4.5 years; range 1–20 years)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newly graduated</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;5 years post-graduation</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional training</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutritionist</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietician</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Development of perceived competence**

The majority of participants could not report measurable store change as a result of partaking but felt more effective in their role to change the socio-ecological environment. Participants believed that they were equipped to ask the right questions of the right people with power and influence to make change. They explained that this was a difference in their thinking that could not be found by reading the literature alone. All participants also expressed that food supply change takes time and felt their achievements were relative to this timeframe. Some described their learning in relation to the importance of taking time to scope the capacity of the communities they worked with and for the first time feeling comfortable about not acting immediately, which they felt was an important lesson for working in Indigenous health.
Figure 1: Themes and subthemes identified from ‘most significant change’ discussion and in-depth interviews.

Community engagement and development approaches were reported to be used with greater confidence and ability. The application of specific evidence-based tools and frameworks that were shared in the community of practice was reported to change participants’ practice. Participants reported thinking more about evaluation to measure their work. Their role in advocacy at a community level, in raising awareness about the food supply and being a conduit between the store and the community, was said to develop. At an organisational level they were able to advocate spending time in prevention.

I think, without being … involved in the community of practice, I probably would never have been able to get to where I am now[,] Being able to have a conversation with my colleagues and with my manager about refocusing and restructuring our program to bring about change. (participant 5, ‘most significant change’ discussion)

The community of practice assisted practice through the following four key functions:

**Shared problem solving, knowledge sharing:** The group took inspiration from the impact in the field of their combined work. The motivation and generation of enthusiasm was valued. The community of practice did not always have the answer or evidence and this was accepted by participants whereas without the group they explained this would have felt frustrating.

The ability to access resources, including journal articles, and have timely answers to questions, was reported to be a valuable part of being in the community of practice. Having the benefit of peers who had completed similar work and sharing from their experience increased speed in finding solutions. The participants reported that answers also came through exploring their justification of their own approach through reflection in the sessions.

The participants suggested that being able to take part in the community of practice for a longer length of time may have provided them a greater opportunity to meet their learning needs. Seven participants committed to continue participating in the community of practice with the continued support of the facilitators after the initial 7-month period. Flexibility in the arrangement of sessions was required with remote work even though advance notice of sessions was also essential. They suggested that constant evaluation of the
Building confidence for practice: Participants described gaining new skills, tools and approaches to their work as a result of being part of the community of practice. They highlighted that the community of practice helped reinforce the important focus on socio-environmental change rather than a focus on more individually centred nutrition education, which is often expected of their roles. They reported valuing gaining skills in advocacy, which assisted development of competence and being more effective in their work. One participant described having advocated to her work managers for continued work in stores over expanding direct patient care work in regional town settings; others spoke about using the evidence shared in the community of practice to shape their work in remote communities, for example price subsidies and take-away food initiatives.

Most participants described learning about ways to engage with retailers and to work strategically to ensure their nutrition approach also considered business objectives. They shared their learning about the importance of store initiatives leading to mutual benefit, of both the communities’ health and the stores’ business, and this built their confidence for approaching work in stores.

Accessible professional support through sharing and reflective practice: The ability to share within safe grounds allowed debriefing and camaraderie amongst the group. Critical reflection ensured people were not simply sharing what they were doing but how and why. The collective development, commitment, focus and expertise were the points of difference to other professional development opportunities. Participants enjoyed the formality and structure of each session and believed it helped in knowing what to expect every time. Taking time to undertake reflection in the session was said to build skills in reflecting regularly in their work outside of the sessions and build confidence in the process.

Just attending the meetings made me think more about my work, and then I’d reflect even more after the meetings about what we’d discussed. (participant 7, interview)

The majority of participants described themselves as novices in their work and reported often feeling out of their depth and requiring guidance. Participants described feeling isolated and undervalued in their work roles. This was due to working alone on nutrition within the communities in which they worked. They explained that the community of practice reduced this feeling through knowing they were not alone in the work they did and being supported regularly. The six-weekly ‘checking in’ was said to ease the sense of isolation. They explained that it was worthwhile having the mix of people from across Australia to understand that the challenges faced were similar regardless of geographical or role issues. The range of states represented was said to help participants think more broadly about the different issues and not automatically see them as state- or region-specific.

Just knowing that there was that support was the huge thing for me, and knowing that if I was getting frustrated or felt like things weren’t moving, or just wanted to talk out something that I was doing, I knew that I could just call on the group or call on [the facilitators]. (participant 6, interview)

The participants described feeling more valued for the work they do through connecting with others. Some participants identified other mentors and supports that assisted in avoiding isolation in their roles; most were through line managers or internal support, with only two formal mentors mentioned. These types of supports, however, were said to be focused more on the organisation and less on public health nutrition work. The community of practice differed to other supports available because it was reported to increase access to experts in the field who had an understanding of the work.

There was a true sense of support where people looked forward to catching up. Participants reported this helped them mentally within their roles through de-briefing and giving reassurance in a collegial way. Those who utilised the
network most identified themselves as always valuing talking to peers and learning through communication.

Support by like-minded colleagues to stay focused: The community of practice allowed time for the participants to reflect, debrief and explore the challenging field they worked in, with peers that understood and were empathetic. It was evident that the type of people who were involved in the community of practice were motivated and passionate about their work and their development for the best outcomes for Indigenous communities. The group facilitated exploration of the challenges in working with remote stores, which they reported kept them motivated to do this work. Working with stores was said to be additionally challenging because they had to navigate their approach with store management, consider the alternative worldview of profit and deal with the frustration that their work took time to produce real outcomes.

I know I get frustrated sometimes with how slow it can be to do this work … So yes, I think that was one of our discussions one meeting, where others were facing those frustrations as well [and that was reassuring]. (participant 1, interview)

The commonality of positions, people, work experience and age was also acknowledged. The size of the group was reported to be appropriate because there was an ability to get to know all the members, equal time given and a comfortable space for sharing. The majority of members reported sharing on confidential things such as structure and work politics because they felt trust and inspiration by their peers.

… sometimes you felt like you weren’t doing a good job and you felt like you weren’t being effective and I don’t think you can really talk about that in your workplace. It was nice to have a place to go to where they won’t – you know, there weren’t consequences for being open. (participant 8, interview)

The community of practice facilitator and coordinator were said to be approachable. The facilitator was identified to support equal sharing, deal with conflicting issues within the group and help with career planning. The characteristics identified by members for the facilitator were that they be accessible outside of sessions, provide timely responses, be supportive, a real person, a good listener and provide honest answers in a non-judgemental way.

Two participants with more experience in working with stores felt the professional development focus was basic and did not meet their needs. The nutritionists who were employed by remote store organisations found the community of practice did not promote innovation in their work or objectively change their approach and believed the variance in knowledge and small understanding of business constraints by the group members prevented them from sharing openly in their work and regularly participating. They did not see the benefits from the group nor feel the level of trust required to share with their peers to a level that may then have impacted on their work approach.

Discussion

This study aimed to determine the influence of the community of practice on the work practice of participants and found that for the majority of participants the community of practice intervention was perceived to be an effective strategy to improve work practice. It provided participants with a mechanism for support to manage the complexity and challenges that they may face in their work roles. The elements that contributed to the success included the joint problem solving, knowledge sharing and regular communication with a group of like-minded colleagues. A community of practice may be an effective and efficient workforce development intervention to improve the food supply in remote Indigenous community stores.

Communities of practice have been previously found to assist the public health workforce in evidence-informed decision making. The findings from the present study support previous evidence that peer support and facilitated reflective practice can improve perceived competence and ability to improve population nutrition. The present study also
supports evidence on essential elements of communities of practice. The formalised structure together with productive inquiry through critical questioning and hearing success stories were highly valued by participants.

Trust and feeling safe to share with other participants was perceived to be essential for success. Trust is established through a community of practice through frequent interactions. Trust allowed participants to divulge problems they were facing and showcase vulnerabilities. The majority of participants felt trust to share; however, the nutritionists who were employed by remote store organisations were reluctant to trust and share and explained that this was due to the greater requirement on confidentiality of business knowledge. The participants who felt less trust prioritised organisational restraints over their own personal development. This may have been a true sense of mistrust or may have been misunderstanding about the discussions that were required to be conducted in order to achieve practice development. Their lack of engagement with the community of practice prevented them from understanding how they could gain from the discussion while at the same time keeping business knowledge confidential. Ensuring all participants in a community of practice feel trust to be able to share to enable reflective practice is essential. Additional emphasis or attention may need to be given to the public health workforce, which has greater organisational constraints.

The results suggest that the community of practice impacted the work practice of participants by strengthening the evidence-based approach to their work and building confidence for changing store infrastructure. Developing knowledge through sharing and creation and development of self-efficacy are reported features of communities of practice. The important role of the facilitators in bringing the people together and supporting reflective practice and knowledge exchange was part of its success. As has been found in reviews of the evidence of communities of practice, their sustainability as a strategy themselves and of the practice of their participants is unknown. The commitment by the majority of this study’s participants to continue with the arrangement provides some evidence of sustainability but also indicates the need for ongoing leadership and facilitation, an attribute of communities of practice that is increasingly being reported in the literature as an important element.

This intervention provides evidence of a simple strategy to improve the approach of nutritionists to affect the food supply and potentially the impact on the health of remote Indigenous communities. The resources required for administration and participation may be viewed as small compared to other professional development strategies. There is a need to promote the potential impact of communities of practice as a workforce development strategy to managers to increase the support for practitioners to be involved in such endeavours. The practice improvement of the six participants whose organisations did not give them permission to attend is not known and limits the transferability of the findings.

This qualitative research was enhanced through a range of methods. Triangulation of methods was achieved through cross-analysis and comparison of the most significant change and interview data. Although only three written ‘most significant change’ stories were collected, all participants contributed to the final ‘most significant change’ outcome. Reflexivity methods including independent researcher conducting interviews, application of existing literature to inform research approaches and analysis also provided rigor. These findings are likely to be transferable to nutritionists working with Australian Indigenous communities but the concept needs to be tested for other practice settings.

Limitations include the inability of the evaluation design to measure actual change to practice due to the limited length of time for which participants were followed. This has been reported as a limitation of other community of practice studies. Future research is needed to measure the effect of workforce development strategies on the health and nutrition of the communities the workforce supports. Using the ‘most significant change’ technique with other evaluation methods that take into consideration sustainability, and supporting participants to measure the impact of their work on the
ground on the nutritional health of Indigenous communities may be a way forward.

Conclusions

This study provides evidence of a community of practice intervention that was evaluated to show improved perceived work practice of nutritionists working in rural and remote Australia. The essential features of this successful community of practice – including reflective practice, peer learning, trust, knowledge sharing and creation and effective organisation – are synonymous with the literature. Extra attention in the establishment of trust to meet the needs of nutritionists who have challenging organisation constraints may be required. Communities of practice can offer an effective workforce development strategy for rural and remote practitioners and should be considered by employers and workforce planners as a way of developing the public health nutrition workforce to more effectively manage population nutrition and health issues into the future.
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